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LOT 100: Filly by Frankel.

A depth of sire power and international blood
KLAWERVLEI Stud’s 59 lots make up more than a quarter of the 2019 Cape Premier Yearling Sale. It’s a draft of
quality seldom seen in South Africa and the backbone of a sale designed for a great start to the new year.
John Koster of Klawervlei described his consignment,
saying: “Our depth of sire power is quite phenomenal.
We have two yearlings by Frankel (GB), one by Zoffany
(IRE), a pair by Uncle Mo (USA) and three by Camelot
(GB).

These foals will cost you much more on any overseas
sale.
“If you add to this our magnificent local offerings, the
last of the Captain Als, freshman sire Coup De Grace,
the sensation Twice Over, the proven Pomodoro and a
few by Dynasty and this is a draft of rare proportions.
We have a really good mix of local and international
blood, with 50% of our draft produced (to p2)

“These yearlings present fantastic investment opportunities for buyers, and chances are we won’t have a
selection like this from world class stallions next year.
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SIRE POWER (fm p1)
from international mares.”
Koster added: “Let’s just remind ourselves what we
have here. Frankel has produced a record 16.3%
stakes winners to runners so far. Lot 100 is his filly
from Lost In Love, by Dark Angel (GB), the super
European sire and broodmare sire of 11% stakes winners to runners, almost unheard of!
“Frankel’s Lot 69 is a colt from the family of Investec
Derby winner Harzand (IRE), who has gone to stud himself. He has an excellent and proven European female
line.”
“Camelot is seen as the stallion who will carry forward
the Montjeu line. He produced three Gr1 winners in
2018, he gets top miler/stayers and the ones we have
here, Lots 20, 46 (family of Cliffsofmoher and Henrythenavigator) and Lot 53 (family of Jewelinthesand)
are all beautiful, scopey types with plenty of potential.

LOT 20, Camelot colt.

“The Dansilli stallion Zoffany sired three Royal Ascot
winners from his first crop. We have a strong chestnut
on this auction, Lot 176, the first foal of a well-related
Galileo mare.
“Then there is Uncle Mo, of whom bloodstock authority
Bill Oppenheim recently said that he (Uncle Mo) had a
similar start at stud to Danzig, AP Indy and Storm Cat.
He had 14 Graded stakes winners from his first crop
and six from the crop have gone to stud including
Nyquist, the Kentucky Derby winner.
“Lot 23 is an Uncle Mo filly from Care To Dance, a nice
first foal from a half-sister to Gr3 Newmarket Darley
Stakes winner Steele Dance. Lot 194 is a colt from the
older mare Sweet Trip, who already has stakes winners
to her name including this colt’s half-brother Rail Trip,
winner of the Gr1 Hollywood Gold Cup.”

LOT 194, Uncle Mo colt.

Koster concluded: “Among our three fillies by Dynasty
is Lot 75, a beautiful bay daughter of Hollywoodboulevard by Street Cry, the sire of three of the world’s
greatest race mares Zenyatta, Winx and Oh Susanna.
“Our yearlings are sensational and it is our policy to
sell, so please pay us a visit and pick your fancy!” -tt

ON TURF TALK WEBSITE
Douglas Whyte wil retire to train horses
Mpume Mjoka is brave, recovering
Pegasus World Cup now $9-million
Beauty and Excellence
LOT 176, Zoffany colt
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PHOTOS: WAYNE
MARKS
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THE annual Klawervlei Golf Day was staged at
Milnerton Links last week, won by TEAM SANDA
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IN festive spirit at the CTS Cape Premier Yearling Sale and hoping to purchase: Trainer Paul Lafferty with his UK
visiting friends, Charlie Pigram (the Spurs Legend, middle) and Mytill Aboud (right), the original Egyptyian
Cross-Dressing Jockey.

NO idea where the above article is from, but it does contains details of an interview with Mike de Kock
conducted by Dr Ali Bacher, and it has been confirmed as authentic. We’re not going to retype the info, there
was no know press release but the details are said to be correct and the first flighting of the Bacher/De Kock
chat will happen on Supersport 8 (DSTV) at 6pm this evening.
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Charles Koster, in attendance!
CHARLES Koster (photo) will be in attendance at the CTS
Cape Premier Yearling Sale tomorrow, offering spelling
services available, as always at his Beaufort West farm.
The farm is called Klavervlei, spelt with a “v”, the original
Koster family farm which also serves as a quarantine base
for horses travelling to the Cape from Gauteng and Durban.
Koster said: “This is a just a reminder to clients and new
buyers at the sale, I am still here. We’ve served the
industry for 20 years and nothing has changed.

“We offer full facilities for boarders and horses travelling
through. The Karoo is still considered one of the best places
in the country to raise horses and we offer competitive
prices.” -tt.

Charles can be reached on 082.821.7719

VAAL SELECTIONS, TUESDAY

Latest on Head Honcho

WE’re late with these due to an extended issue today, but for
those brave enough and cash flush to have a punt, below are
some tips you can follow (or draw a line through!). Mike de
Kock should go close with both Well Connected and Blonde
Vision (Race 4 and 5), but if there is to be value it comes in
the form of Seattle Tango (Race 6, 13-1), on the short side
but from the hot stable of young Stephen Lerena, who is
working wonders with moderate horses. We’ll be back with a
full set of selections on Thursday, when some of our recent
additional pages will be cut and we hope to be on time! Value
in Red.

HEAD Honcho’s odds have tumbled since his
impressive win in last month’s Premier Trophy
and today you will be hard pushed to get much
better than 13-1.

Race 3: (7) Morning Catch (1) Pilou (4) Greek Fire (8) Nordic
Rebel
Race 4: (2) Well Connected (14) Arrows Of Desire (8) Street
Flyer (11) Rockstar Child
Race 5: (8) Blonde Vision (1) Mighty Valdie (4) Desert Oasis
(5) Armstrong
Race 6: (4) Seattle Tango (7) Rings N Things (12) Soul Of Wit
(2) Twelve Oaks
Race 7: (4) Carbo Atom (3) Whitehaven (2) Dan The Lad (1)
Talktothestars
Race 8: (9) Poison Ivy (7) Eternal Summer (8) Esemess (12)
Nandi’s Vision
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The vibes from the stable are good. Andre Nel,
not exactly a member of the oozing-confidence
brigade, is bullish. “I think the current odds are
a fair reflection. He has done very well since the
Premier and I believed he has improved.”
Nel had hoped to run the five-year-old in the
July. “I tried to get him into the race and qualify
him with a galloping weight and I thought I had
done so but some of the KZN horses got in
above him.”
Head Honcho ran on July day but in the Betting
World 2200 which he won. His win in the Premier was his sixth success from his last seven
starts but only his second run of the season – “I
was always only going to give him two runs before the Met and if he hadn’t run well in the
Premier he would have gone for the Peninsula
Handicap.” - M Clower/Gold Circle.
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COLIN Gordon, CEO of Moutonshoek, posted this photo on Facebook with one popular scientific explanation:
“This is an extremely rare atmospheric phenomenon called Rainbow Bridge or Circumhorizontal Arc. It occurs
when the sun is at least 58º above horizon and ice crystals in clouds form rainbows.” Gordon and Johnny Gerber
will be representing the late Chris Gerber at Saturday’s Sun Met and he said: “We’re hoping for the best, we’ll be
shouting!” Rainbow Bridge is second favourite, quoted between 33-10 and 35-10.

READERS’ LETTERS
They seem to have liked this one!
Oh how I've enjoyed reading your Monday 21 January
issue. The wonderful days of racing as it was
then. Jan Breedt had a magnificent home - we had
lunch there once (Dad and Mom went with us) with
Prof and Mrs Herbst. It was also my first time going
through the Mealie fields. Thanks for sharing those
wonderful memories with us. (The Green Mamba,
Mealie Fields and a Shaking Jockey).
-Debbie Hawkins, Singapore.
Great article Charl!
You should write more often…
-John Kinsey, Cape Town.

“Those were our best days in SA”
-Kevin Shea, Durban
- Legend! Great times!”
-Paul Devlin, Dubai
“Thanks for the brilliant Breedt piece. Brings back good
memories.”
-Andrew Harrison, Durban.

-Wonderful article on Green Mamba. I can read it over
and over. Epic blast from the past!
-Darren de Wet, Durban.
-You must have backed dozens of winners those days?
-Hector Protector, Sandringham
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Callan Murray will be riding in Singapore
THE Singapore Turf Club has granted a visiting jockey’s licence to South African jockey Callan Murray
for the remaining 2019 Singapore season.
After honing his craft at the South African Jockey
Academy, Murray has made a meteoric rise through
the ranks since taking his first race ride in 2013.
He went on to finish second on the apprentice
jockey’s log in the 2014/2015 season before
clinching both the South African and Zimbabwean
title the following season.
Currently licensed by the Hong Kong Jockey Club, the
22-year-old jockey boasts around 370 winners todate with the highest accolade being his three
individual Grade 1 winners at the Champions Day
race meeting at Turffontein on May 6, 2017, namely
Deo Juvente in the Premier’s Champions Challenge,
Rafeef in the Computaform Sprint and Mustaaqeem
in the SA Nursery.
One month earlier, he claimed his first Grade 1
victory in the SA Classic aboard Heavenly Blue for
Mike de Kock.

CALLAN Murray, Singapore-bound.

Crawford is making steady progress

Despite being so young, Murray has already ridden
overseas in two tough arenas that are Australia and
Hong Kong.

TRAINER Harold Crawford is making slow but steady
progress in Cape Town’s Groote Schuur Hospital,
recovering from a stroke. It happened eight days ago
and, according to daughter and assistant Michelle Rix,
he collapsed and was found lying on the floor.

He rode four winners during a six-week stint with
David Hayes in Melbourne in 2017 and rode two
Group 3 winners in Hong Kong, Lucky Year in the
Sha Tin Vase and Horse Of Fortune in the Premier
Plate in the 2016/2017 season.

Apparently the stroke was caused by a clot in his carotid
artery and the doctors operated on him to ease the
pressure on his brain. “He has paralysis in his left arm
and left side,” said his daughter. “He is having physio
every day and they will do further tests this week.”

Murray recently went back to Hong Kong to ride at
the current 2018/2019 season. He goes to scale at
53.5kgs. - Irace.com.sg.

Crawford, 66, had the biggest win of his near 43-year
training career when the Perovskia won last year’s Drill
Hall. “My father is a strong old guy and I am sure he will
pull through,” she said.— M Clower/Gold Circle.
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A fabulous win for trainer
Marshall and jockey Fradd

LATEST SUN MET BETTING
Here are Betting World's latest odds on the R5million Sun Met, 26 January:

TRAINER Vaughan Marshall and jockey Robbie Fradd
took the 1996 J&B Met with 5-1 shot La Fabulous,
another Met winner to win from close to the pace.
They raced om the heels of Doug Whyte riding
Carolera, and were going the better fully 300m out. La
Fabulous drew away late winning by two lengths which
could have been three had Fradd so desired. Nothing
really challenged from the back, though roughie Dupa
Dice plugged away for third under Gerhard Viljoen and
Stuart Randolph got into fourth aboard Eldoriza. The
favourite was National Emblem (Michael Roberts),
who failed to fire and finished midfield. Other runners
included Gr1 winners Fire Arch and Teal. La Fabulous
was owned and bred by Peter and Val Fenix, who also
in 1996 produced the last winner of the Gilbeys (Bold
Thatch) and received the 1996 ARCSA Award for Outstanding Breeder. Peter passed away in 2017. In other happenings of the year 1996, US Democratic Senator WJ (“Bill”) Clinton defeated Republican Bob Dole to
reclaim the Presidency. In the UK, Prince Charles divorced Princess Diana. Nelson Mandela is President of
South Africa. The trial of General Magnus “Ore” Malan
and 19 co-accused of apartheid crimes begins in Durban. Hustler Magazine and its Afrikaans sister Loslyf
break into the Top 10 of South Africa’s Magazines,
leading to the closure of Scope, the original bestselling men’s title. Dr Braam Coetzee of the Publications Board suffers ongoing diarrhoea and is replaced
by Dr Nana Makaula, who declares a free-for-all. —tt.

1-1 Do It Again
4-1 (35-10) (33-10) (9-2) Rainbow Bridge
13-2 (7-1) (8-1) (15-2) Oh Susanna
10-1 (11-1) 12-1) Head Honcho
13-1 (14-1) (18-1) Legal Eagle
14-1 (16-1, 18-1) Made To Conquer
16-1 (18-1) Undercover Agent
20-1 (55-1) Doublemint
25-1 (33-1) Kampala Campari (40-1) Tap O’Noth
33-1 Eyes Wide Open
80-1 Milton
100-1 Hat Puntano

NO SERIOUS RACING INDUSTRY
PLAYER CAN GO WITHOUT IT
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All sorts of goodies in C-Block!

“HERE’s my Avontuur Team hard at work at the CTS Premier
Sales. The horses all in good shape, wine flowing and guests
seem very happy! Come visit, we are in C block!” wrote Pippa
Mickleburgh yesterday. (Beside the wine, she normally has
chocolates, biltong and a free Avontuur hat if you ask nicely.
So do go, well worth while!)

Ok, well, each to his own!

GUESS where Frankie Dettori was last weekend? Well, the
photo says it all. We won’t hold it against him!

H-I-T MIXED SALE DURBANVILLE,
CATALOGUE HERE
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